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Our PROVED EFFECTIVE BY A
r FIFTY YEARS TRIAL

The most widely used remedy in the
world to overcome the stagnating
effects of catarrh. Catarrh I

HP Silent and insidious in its
ravages, invades nearly was? FOR
every household and CATARRH
hovers like a pesti CATARRHAL
lence every

wm where. CONDITIONS

It strikes at the root of ca
tarrhal 'troubles by stimulating

w the digestion, enriching the blood.
toning op the nervous system and

GENUINE soothing the raw and inflamed mucous
membranes. Pe-ru-n-a seta every organ to

11 working properly and gives strength, visor
and pep to the whole body. Try it, and likeBULL thousands of others, learn what it meant to be well.

SOLD EVERYWHERE TABLETS OR LIQUID

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50 16799Common Enough.

He (turned down) But, dearest,
you are so different from other girls.

She Oh, but you'll find lots of other
girls different from other girls. Ten-
nessee Mugwump.

cigarettes for
10c DIED

in New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

A view of the operating room on the U. S. S. t je, Uncle Sam's new hospital ship which was recently
at the Philadelphia navy yard. The Relief is for use of the officers and enlisted men of the Atlantic fleet. ASPIRIN

Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Inset is a portrait of her commander. R. C. Holcomb of the navy medical corps.The Fashions.

Lady Duff-Gordo- n said at a
:

' The fashions are gradually
more modest. They are nothing

ent day schools were built prior to COLD MEDAL1897.Many Schoolslike so shocking as they were last The report directs attention to "the
large number of children between the
ages of thirteen and sixteen years who

year.
"A young woman went into a very

leave the public schools," and adds:Serious Menacesmart shop one day last year and
said to the saleswoman : "There probably is no more serious

problem or one more difficult to solve
now facing the people of this coun

" T want to buy an afternoon gown
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's National Remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes.

3rof the very latest fashion.' try."'Yes, madam,' said the saleswom Tens of Thousands of Children in 'Look for the name Gold Medal on every boxAccording to the reports from 290
cities 6 per cent of the children have

an. 'And does madam prefer a gown
that is altogether too short or one
that is altogether too transparent?

United States Are Reported
Housed in Firetraps.

Beware! Unless you see the name
Bayer" on package or on tablets youleft school before their thirteenth

ana accept no imitation

III For Six Months
Kuttama, Ky. "About eighteen

years ago I was bedfast off and on

year, 19 per cent before fourteen, 38We stock both kinds.' " are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
per cent before fifteen, and 64 per cent scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e

before they are sixteen years old. years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer"In the geographical groups," theFRECKLES REPORTS FROM 429 CITIES

report continues, "the highest per

children are represented in this report
on playgrounds," it is stated, "a'nd the
study discloses that one-ha- lf of them

1,800,000 children have each a play-
ground less than six by six feet per
pupil, and many of them have no play-
ground at all.

'These facts of limited playground
space," says the report, "present one
of the serious problems confronting
those who are interested in the we-
lfare of American school children.
Whatever the cost, adequate play-
ground space should be provided for
those school buildings already erect-
ed in congested districts. Public sen-
timent must become so strong that it
will be considered a breach of trust

cent of these children remain in theNew Is the Time to Get Rid of
These Ugly Spots.

package for Colds, Headache, Neural-
gia. Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As

453,000 Pupils Either on Half-Tim- e western cities. Next in order are theThere's no longer the slightest seed of
Study or in Unsuited Quartei great plains cities, then the southern,feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Otnine

doable strength -- is guaranteed to remove

for about six
months, suffer-
ing from fem-
inine trouble. I
doctored with
two differentdoctors, but
nothing seemed
to do me any
good, I was get-
ting worse all

these homely spots. pirin cost few cents. Druggists alsothe great lakes, and the lowest of all
are the eastern cities. In this last

Survey Conducted by Chamber
of Commerce Committee.Simply get an ounce of Othlne double sell larger packages. Aspirin is thestrength from your druggist, ana apply a

little of it night and morning and you group only 29 per cent of the children trade mark of Bayer Manufacture ofshould soon see that even the worst freckles New York. Tens of thousands ofhave begun to disappear, while the lighter Monoaceticacidester of SaJicylicacid.sixteen years of age, and 56 per cent
of those from fourteen to sixteenones have vanished entirely. It is seldom

that more than one ounce is needed to com Adv.school children housed in firetraps and
hundreds of thousands of them either years, inclusive, are in school."pletely cler the skin and gain a beautiful

clear complexion. A Conundrum.
Before the subject is abandoned :

on half time or in makeshift buildings
is the condition in 429 cities of the

Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othlne, an this is sold under guarantee of WILL EXPLORE PERRY ISLAND

for school authorities to erect a school
building on a site that will not afford
adequate playground space for all the

money back If it calls to remove freckles. Why does an American doughboy closeUnited States, as disclosed in a report Sir Ernest Shackleton to Leave inmade public here.

the time. A friend came and told
me to write to the specialists at Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
N. Y., as the doctors here couldn't
do me any good, so I wrote and they
told me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, Golden Medical Discov-
ery, and Pleasant Pellets according
to directions, and in a short time I
was well." MRS. KATE SMITH,
Route 3, Box. 92. All drhggists.

his eyes while submitting to the proc-
esses of decoration by a French army

Rich Yukon Silver Deposits.
Authoritative reports from the Yu The report was issued by the na May or June on New Polar

Expedition. officer? Kansas City Star.tional committee for chamber of comkon territory, Canada, indicate the
merce with the publiclocation of marvelously rich silver de Christiania. Sir Ernest Shackleton,
schools on a survey conducted by theposits in the Mayo district, about 150 Important to all Womenthe antarctic explorer, will leave in

May or June on a new polar expediAmerican city bureau.miles east of Dawson, says Popular
The committee was organized inMechanics Magazine, a few veins, tion.

February, 1920, to inquire into schooleight feet in thickness, assaying 5,000
Readers of this Paper

Thousands unon thmisanrfs of wnmon
conditions. Its executive committee

He will take with him a dozen men,
chiefly those who accompanied him on
former expeditions, and contemplates

to 14,000 ounces of the metal to the
ton, are being worked. Five-fo- ot veins is headed by George D. Strayer of have kidney or bladder trouble and neverare common, and smaller lodes with

pupils noused in the building."
Few Fireproof Buildings.

T)n the subject of fire hazard in
schools the report states: "Only five
per cent of the total number of build-
ings are of the types constructed usu-
ally called fireproof. Only a small
number have fireproof elements to
lessen the fire hazard to the children.
At least 25 per cent of the two poor-
est types of buildings are of two or
more stories, and do not have a fire
escape. Thirty-nin- e per cent of these
two types are without fire extinguish-
ers and less than ten per cent of them
have automatic sprinkler equipment in
any part of the buildings. Only 11 per
cent have automatic fire alarms. Such
facts as these demonstrate the exist-
ence of a real menace to the children
of these cities." One-ha-lf of pres

Teachers' college, Columbia university,
New York.

suspect it.
an assay of 200 ounces, are said to Women's complaints often

being away for about two years.
The Norwegian whaling boat, IToca

I, has been purchased for the expediThe evidence presented "showsbe plentiful. At present transporta-
tion and living conditions in the dis-
trict are very bad. These will be bet

tion, and in all probability it will firstclearly that there are tens of thou-
sands of children now housed in old,

nothing else but kidney trouble, or theresult of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-

dition, they may cause the other organs
proceed to Hudson bay, where 150

tered if a proposed motor road into w uecome aiseased.the territory is built. You mav suffer nain in ffia Ha Mr kri.
unsanitary, dangerous buildings," says
Mr. Strayer in his introduction to the
report. "Many of these structures are
best classified as firetraps."

acne and loss of ambition.

dogs will be taken on board. Thence
the expedition will proceed to Axel
Heiberg's land. From there Sir Ernest
intends to explore the islands east-
ward to Perry island, this being the
main object of the expedition.

USED IN ONE FAMILY Poor health makes you nervous,
and may be despondent; it makes anData From 429 Cities.

Data was received from 429 cities. one so.
But hundreds of women rtlaim ha TThe report says: "These facts, ob

FOR YEARS
BeHepoint, "W. Va. "It affords me

great pleasure to have the privilege to Kilmers Swamn-Ron- r. Vw murf..tained from 75 per cent of ali the
cities reporting, show that in these health to the kidneys, proved to be justthe remedy needed to overcome such

Vaseline
Reg U S.Pat OfT

Carbolated
An antiseptic
dressing for cuts;
sores, etc
A necessity
where there
are children.

AVOID SUBSTITU TES

CHESEntCJBGH MFG. CO.
ICOMSOUDAXCOIState Street New York

i Not Crime to Kill Dyingcities, even excluding those housed i

conaitions.
in annexes where conditions may be Many send for
normal, there are more than 453,000 what Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney,
children who are either on half time Belgian Court Acquits Man Who Shot j

Girl Who Tried tn Commit
uU uiaaaer medicine, will do forthem. BV enclosing ton nanfa 4-- T-V-

ty-tw- o years old, and the girl was
Coline Vandyck, age eighteen. They

make public this
statement in be-

half of Dr. Pierce's
medicines I cannot
recommend them
too highly to the
public. We have
used them in our
family for years
and have reaped
good results. We
have always found
the ' Golden Medical

Suicide.
because of lack of building space or
are housed in portables, rented build-
ings, attics, basements or corridors.

Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., youmay receive sample size bottle by ParcelPost You can purchase medium andlarge size bottles at all drug stores. Adv.It would require an average of two
;:0-roo- m buildings in each of these cit
ies to properly house these groups of Near Bait.

Knicker "Does Smith still enlovchildren alone."
The report sets forth statistically fishing?" "Bocker "Yes : "he has built HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING AT-

TACHMENT. Works on any Sewing Ma-
chine; 12.50. Self-threadi- ng Needles 25c pkg.
Mutual Sales Co., Box 934, Charlotte, N. C.

a pond in his cellar."the inadequacy of playground space.
"It is clear that in many cities chil

Brussels, Belgium. The question
whether or not a person is guilty of
a crime in hastening the death of an-
other who is suffering from a mortal
wound has been decided in the nega-
tive here in the case of a married man
who shot and killed a girl who at-tempt-

ed

to commit suicide. His pleti
was that she was dying and that he
killed her rather than watch her suf-
fer. He was arrested, but acquitted
of the charge of murder by the Bra-
bant Court of Assizes.

The man was Jerome Hermans, thlr- -

naa a love affair and the attempt at
suicide resulted. The shooting oc-
curred in the Bois de Cambre, Brus-
sels' largest public park.

"Coline ran from the path into a
thicket," said Hermans. "I beard a
shot and ran after her. She had shot
herself in the temple, but was still
alive. I could not see her suffer and
I took her revolver and shot her in
the neck. Then she was still, and I
shot myself."

Hermans recovered from his wound
and was in prison for eight months
until acquitted. Medical testimony
given at the trial was to the effect that
the girl's suicidal wound ultimately
would have been fatal.

dren are now housed in buildings In

Discovery superior
to any other tonic, as it is a wonderful
system builder. I can cheerfully rec-
ommend it to all like sufferers. E. J
CARPER.

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's Invalids
Hotel in Buffalo, N.Y., for trial package.

which there is less space on the play
ground than is supplied in the class- - Begin Right Now to--ooms in which they are taught," says
Mr. Strayer in the introduction. Conquer Your Rheumatism"Three million six hundred thousand

If vou are eroine to atrain relv the blood.Indian Princess Christens New Sub

What He Meant.
"You told me," complained the pur-

chaser, "that parrot I bought was the
most intelligent bird in your shop,
while the fact is he doesn't talk at
all."

"That's what I meant," replied the
dealer, "when I spoke of his intelli-
gence, madam."

For this purpose there is no more
satisfactory remedy than S.S.S.,
the fine old blood remedy that has
been in use for more than fifty
years, and has given such general
satisfaction for Rheumatism.

Begin taking S.S.S. today, and
if you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical director

!

upon the liniment bottle to try to
rub your Rheumatism away, you
will be doomed again to nothing
but disappointment, A disease
that can cause so much pain and
suffering: is 'not on the surface of
the skin, and cannot be rubbed
away.

Many forms of Rheumatism are
caused by a tiny disease germ in
the blood, and in such cases the
only logical treatment is to search
out and remove these germs from

will give you expert advice, with-
out charge. Address Chief Medical
Director. 160 Swift Lab orator v. At
lanta, Ga.

Indigestion produces disagreeable andsometimes alarming symptoms. Wright'sIndian Vegetable Pills stimulate the diges-
tive processes to function naturally. Adv.

Bad Form.
"Judge, J. wasn't trying to flirt with

this young lady."
"She says you called her 'Precious.'
T was talking to myself."
"Then you ought not to call yourself

pet names. Ten dollars and cost."
Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

ml jA II Harmless, purely vegetable rtrSS I
' Jm Mi Wenr UbL Gt"d non-BTcot- ic, g

PSL mm m

Wherein Cupid Gets
Best of Father-in-La- W

Philadelphia. The romance
of Oscar Shenderoff, dental stu-
dent, which got mixed up when
his father-in-la- w "kidnaped" his
bride of a few hours, is mended
again.

Shenderoff married eighteen-year-ol- d

Myrtle Stewart, daugh-
ter of William Stewart, retiredprinter of Denver, Colo. That
night her father summoned
them for an interview.

He urged his daughter be al-
lowed stay with him all night.

Shenderoff returned the next
day to find that his bride had
disappeared. He went to Wash-
ington, where he knew her fa-
ther had friends.

Boarding a car in Washing-
ton to begin his hunt, he was
startled to see his bride on acorner waiting for a street car
Then came the reunion and
Shenderoff and bride returnedhere without bidding "dad"

'Bless Its Heart It's Happy Now"
because its healthy stomach digests food
properly, and bowels act as they should,
after usincr

No Cart Along.
The girl walked briskly into the

store and dropped her bag on the coun-
ter. "Give me a chicken," she said.

"Do you want a pullet?" the store-
keeper asked.

"No," the girl replied. "I wanta
carry it." Brown Bull.

MRS. WIN SLOWS
SYRUP

No Shortage.
"I rented a house in the Street of

Dreams," sings a poet. Well, even a
poet can pay the rent of that kind of
a house. Boston Transcript.

The Infant' and Children's Regulator
It is a real pleasure to give this invaluable prep-

aration and babies and young children like to
take it. Mrs. Window's Syrup never fails to over-
come constipation and brines remarkably quick
and gratifying relief In wind colic, diarrhoea,
flatulency and the many ther similar troubles.
Add a few drops, depending on age, to each feed
ing, it keeps baby's bowels regular.

It is the best remedy that medical skill hasever devised and endorsed for teething babies, nsmay be quickly proven by reading the complete
formula below which appears on every label.
Sams' Sodims Citrate Oil of Atom Canw--y
RJmImtW Sodium Bicarbonate Fennel Coriander
Glycerine Sugar Syrup

At All Druggist
AJfGLO -- AMERICAN M0G CO., 215-2- 1 7 Fsfcsa St.. Mow Tor k

vycajj" v w ovum, ll sore,
CVCC Irritated, Inflamed orIVURLTU Granulated useMurina

Barking of Dog Saved Man's Life
Muskegon, Mich. The barking ofhis dog attracted men to the garage

of Severson Casper, where tb?y found

Princess Tocoomar. an Indian, who in private life is Mrs. James O Ger-mai-ne

of Norwich, Conn., christened thj new American submarine S-4- 8, whenIt was launched at Rrldnort Pnnn aw t. .h,. i i.
piten. loothas, Hafrashes. Safe for
mimntoTAauit. At all Druggists. Write for rasper unconscious from fumes Wline Agents: Harold V. Ritchie Cow. too.resseY. lustration also gives an unusual view of the hull of the new from his car, the motor of

gas
which ww riew zone London TorontoI running. He was revived,


